Job description

Registered Nurse (Days) Full Time Permanent
An exciting opportunity has arisen at Amesbury Abbey Nursing Home in Amesbury, for a
Registered Nurse who has a genuine passion for working with the elderly.
We are currently looking to recruit a Full Time Permanent RGN to work the following day
shifts:
7.45am to 8.00pm 3 shifts per week to include alternate weekends
Hourly rate of £19.00 per hour weekdays, £20.50 per hour weekends (Up to £22.50 with
overtime enhancements).
Do you take pride in the quality of your nursing care, have a kind and caring disposition
and do you really want to make a positive difference to the lives of our residents? If so,
then we would love to hear from you. Would you relish the opportunity to work in a
beautiful and rewarding environment, providing truly person centered care? Then do not
miss this wonderful opportunity to become part of our team.
Your duties as a Registered General Nurse(RGN) will include:
- Acting as a role model for all staff, ensuring that a consistently high standard of nursing
care is provided.
- Ensuring that the NMC code of conduct is upheld at all times.
- Administering medication.
- Maintaining accurate and detailed records and reports.
- Monitoring, recording and reporting symptoms and changes in our service users'
conditions.
- Recording service users' medical information and vital signs.
- Consulting and coordinating with members of the health care team in order to assess,
plan, implement and evaluate care plans, thereby ensuring the delivery of person centered
care.
The ideal candidate will possess the following:
- Registered Nurse qualified, with at least 6 months post qualification experience.
- A proven track record of working in a similar adult care environment.
- The ability to ensure that residents’ needs, wishes and aspirations are acknowledged and
met where possible.
- Excellent communication skills. Able to interact with residents, their families and members
of staff.
- A kind and caring disposition with a real commitment to delivering the highest level of
care at all times

Our benefits:
· A competitive rate of pay plus enhancements for overtime.
. Paid Breaks
· Comprehensive induction training to Care Certificate standard
· Opportunity to undertake diploma qualifications and further studies
· Paid holidays & Contributory pension scheme
· On the job support plus ongoing training and development
. Long Service Awards
. Employees ACE Award scheme
· Cash reward for introducing friends or family to work for us
· The benefits of working for a family run business where your contribution is truly valued
· A beautiful and pleasant working environment
· Free DBS / Background checks, free parking, and free uniform plus free lunch for long day
shifts (7.45am to 20.00pm).
Owing to new legislation all candidates must have had both doses of a COVID-19
vaccination prior to 11th November 2021.
If you take pride in the quality of your nursing care, want to make a big difference to the
lives of our elderly residents, have a kind and caring disposition and would relish the
opportunity to work in a rewarding environment then The Amesbury Abbey Group want to
hear from you.

